
Welcome to a photographical and inspirational journey 

on the green island, where music and Guinness are not 

only cliché, but the unruly nature plays its own 

unique melodies and brews its own mixtures.
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☯ Welcome on the green island, where the music of untameable natures brews its own unique Guinness. ☺
The superb views along Irelands' spectacular Wild Atlantic Way (here: near Dingle) let not only the hearts of photographers jump higher – Sept. 2018



☯ There is always a path, even if it's not immediately apparent. Find the one which is yours. ☺
At one of the first bays of Dingle Peninsula people enjoy their meditative barefoot walk at the endless beach during any kind of weather – Sept. 2018



☯ Do not overcome every obstacle in your life with effort. Sometimes it’s easier to go around. ☺
The unique landscape of the limestone plateau Burren in the lower Shannon County invites to long, lonesome walks along the coast – Sept. 2018



☯ Every darkness, every shadow passes by. Be your own light. ☺

Sunset at the most Western point of Dingle Peninsula, where beside sheep only Star Wars Film Crews and some tourists get lost – Sept. 2018



☯ Trust your intuition: it guides you, when the view on things fogs up. ☺
The most Western point of Beara Peninsula is Dursey Island. Only 2 people are living here. It is only accessible with a very old gondola – Sept. 2018



☯ Achieve also the goals, which seem to be unattainable for you, by using your yearning and willpower. ☺
Erris Head in Belmullet's north-west is surely one of the least visited coastal Ireland treks by tourists – Sept. 2018



☯ Grant your mind more often silence, peace and mirroring smoothness to discover more of you. ☺
The medieval city of Kilkenny is obviously one of the most picturesque and charming places in the center of Ireland – August 2018



☯ Spring into the waves of life with full energy and let carry you along by their natural rhythm. ☺
I enjoyed the evening atmosphere at the beach of Slea Head all by myself and shared the view to Blasket Islands only with seagulls and seals – Sept. 2018



☯ Have a pause at the end of the day and be grateful for the color games, it has offered you. ☺
The amazing sunset on Mullet Peninsula was one of these stunning gifts, which the artist nature produces every day – Sept. 2018



☯ Look into the distance of the world and at the same time into the depth of your soul. ☺
The meditation monastery of Dzogchen Beara is a spiritual oasis of silence and encounters, embedded in a landscape paradise – August 2018



☯ Free the layers of your fears and enjoy, how the universe reflects in your heart. ☺

At the beach of Glenbeigh (Ring of Kerry) the invitation is: feel the harmonic game of sand and sea on your feet for hours – Sept. 2018



☯ If you have gloomy thoughts, grab a rescue umbrella and fly towards the sun. ☺
The creative force of men to bring other people into a consumption mood (like here in Kilkenny), creates grotesque admiration – August 2018



☯ Take advantage of the end of a path / year for a conscious and benevolent look back. ☺
The Cliffs of Moher with a length of 14 km and a height of 155 m are the most well-known cliffs of Ireland, but also ideal breeding ground for birds – Sept. 2018



☯ Be alive and happy as long as it is possible. The limitation of life is certain for all of us. ☺
Bonus-Pic: "Traditional" cementries, cathedrales and castles like here in Kilkenny shape the impage of a place just as the music in the pubs – August 2018
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